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Bonne at Frankfort, 94.

I'3,mm:um at Antwerp, 51f.

00W closed in New York yeeterdsy
atllB.

FOtri Meal 1111/S, and Olrar flimflam
hundred primate jobs authorised by law!
This Is the record of our but winter'sleitsbM.ion.

Tax Lake Shore raid the Fort
Wayne Railroad Company is under argil•
meat before a Committee of the Ohio

Tan Renee' Committee of Way" and
Meansrecommends non-dial:a:rem In
the Senile amendment to the resolution
extending the Income tax.

,Tag proposition toput the business of
telegraphy into Government hands, con-
necting it with the postal system, is
quietly poked at Wubington, ..It is a
verynice sebeite to saddle the Govern•
meat with depredated propertratsnecohn
live TOMS* !MI not. -

The theldna-hind thieves !deeer,vecreditfor their audacity. Thej frankly
dentate that they will try it against thenext melon. They expect to !mid tile
balance of power again, with meinbeXtt
elected on the .trefonn and honeltr'dodge, aa last year. but they will, be die.appointed.

An important lake connection for theConnellseille Railroad will be affords
under the new Act authorizing the ErieCanal Company to coustnact a railwayfrom Pittsburgh to Erie.. Negotiationsare stated tobe already on foot, for commencing the work, and prosecuting Itsuceessfally. The Erie Gass44l speaks*A confidence of the feasibillty of thisconsummation aZ in early day. It L. ofvery great Importance to the =Wandal Interests .of Pittsburgh' thatthese anticipations shall be real.

lard, so that we may be able to se._cure, and at about this... name period, achoice ofroutes for our liflatness to theseaboard and to the Lakes, as well as
competing railway connections with thecentral and writitent portions, of the Con.anent '

Mr

I

Tag open and ahafneleaaly avowedconniptions of thi lite "Befoul:o3,4;es.lag= have awakened an universal pop-
ulaslisAiinlittaiTha. tads ware nem
concealed, aaire within the cognipace
of all who were at the Capitol.' The
Untqxdown Slanetard nukes thin gave.
mat:

Whether, the bribes amounted: o •half or a" `wholetnillion, or to i fewthousands or • few hundred thousandsto individtud members, La not and neverwill . Tra, Theulosing sonein theLdN•tut*ben the Governot'a vet&of thebillwin sent to the House, am de.witibed by leidinjecitlastia of lids town,lane .wam id Harrisbunrg at the time,wens sublime in their ludicrousness andvalaillyi"'Ati an Minutes. one memberwho had agreed to swept Ilya hundreddollars for his vote, refused tomcats itby the hands of a certalepureon..anddemanded that It be pat into thebandsof another. Beene it was paid over tothat friend the Governor had vetoed toebill, when the member demanding the1500, he was told It was too late, for theGovernor had vetoed the bill.

HARVEY J. VANKIRL
Yesterday we erroneously registered

the name of this gentleman, late •

Represeitatlye from the Washington
• and Beaver district, among the Rs-

- publican renegades who were elected on
thepHonesty and Reform" .dodge, and
then betrayed their Republican constitu-
ents, and made a scandalous record for
the last Legislature. lir. Yanklrk wasalways true to his party obligatloss, upon
every political issue during, the sesion.
dad *swam Dr. Sherlock. Itwas* J.

• &Illation. the third Atiembet•AW-lhat
district, whose name should appear In theUtak list, of Walesa Representatives.Riireonst Is painfully in contrast withthat of his two worthy suociates—as hisconstituents already know.

AIIERICAA INTILRESTIS
Ata Chicago feels-trade meeting, the

histtioru mule, bold and square, against
any protection, whstever, for industrial in-
taws to this country, which mutt cot
be supported without It. We have com-
mented upon the Issue, as effectively one
between the ill•reddlabile of Europe and
the well paid work of American opera-
tives. The National endorsement of the
Chlengo theory.. Practiesikk,
pond our own industry In many Import-
ant branches, and especially the. menu-.

• facture of Iron. To this, the Chicago
.27ribuu replies that our protection of pig
Iron was as great Under the 24 per. cent.
Impost In the tariff of '67. as under the
BO per cent. tariff of 1848, and .that our,'workmen. wereu well paid in 'BO, Under
the tariff of three years bell:mg-414w-

What of that? If It proves anything, it,'
would show that the six per cent. recta-thin to '67 was rendered maids.
elble by the condlthm of • trade which a
higher rate of duty had strengthened and
put fairlyon Sege; that protective do
ties will and do hare. the Met ao to'establish'an Industry, which ;odd not
be ropportad without, it, as Wenn In duetime to Ito ability to compete with the forego labor upon more equal term. %Ida II

.peeMeely what the friends of the protect.
lye principle always claimed.

On the other hand, the beta Cited byUse-21416n1 do of show that the homeIndustry, which Was. enabled to, lin by
24 per cent duty upon the foreign pro-

duction could have ventured upon any
competition without a support wbicia the
Chicago doctrine of Wiley would deny
lob fa (Mo. • Because, at the various
periods, the American loon-trade .has
been more or lees adequately protected
by a very slightly varying scale of du.
Masi andhas been thus slowly-tottered
%Pi' strength aid stability, it . hy:tio
means follows that the production would
still ham augmented, or that it could
Lm been maintained the mme, or that
it would not have rapidly dwindled,
with an entire abolitionof duties such u
the Tram,and Its class now call for.

There wee i period when thecotton
Exanufactarers of this country all needed
protection in the same way. It
given to them, and oonunued, now now
the cotton•apiuneea of New England aresnag- enough toarelittle for the sup
part, which, in forma years, was vitally
necasery to their enhance. Sera b a
loafing,rerun of the beneficent. opera-
llob ofthe wreathe principle, Ingle so
developing and firmly eitatalshbig a
leading industry that, at /an, It is alai?rule its own domestic manna We
nail do for iron what we hays done in
agultaiplaning. We mean to put it onSLyep, to Rapport It until It can standalone. We mean to do the same byevery other pen Industrial inbred o'

—The Tramps sneers at the apparent-
ly listless apathy of the operative class,the trades.unlons and laboressociatimis,iu this matter of a tarifffor protection.
It "has seen no resolutions from that
qurter in favor of high tariffs." Webig the 211inthe to deceive neither Half
nor its readers. Our operative industrydeerrecognize -its own deep interest inthis question. But, at present, it sees It.own battiu well fought by the employing.cuss, which has nostomach for the costlyexperiment ofanentire change ofpolicy--no matter how well it might pay
them, when It should at hat coma
to be fairly emabllsbed,—and solabor is content with a situation whichiqdces sot yet see to be imperilled. - Bet
the Tribune must not, for all that, under-
rate the Intelligence of the operative, or
teo largely discount his Indifferenoe totheranits of every lathe between free-
trade and home industry. Let- the Chi.
c2go demand prevail, for the withdrawalofall Nailonal support from indastrlesWhich would figwithout it, and the Tri.OWns school of political economists wouldDear more popular thunder than wouldMit their navies, and be hit by more
lightning the any man' or set of men
dyer yet survived.

HE GIOVISINTELLIGENCE..
Theevents which transpired over elgitteen hundredyears ago, observed with so

much solemnity by some Churches, areof peculiar Interest to every true believer
ofribs Lord Jesus CUM; though the
mannerof the observance of the occasionmay not be equally the same. -Holyweek is observed by the . Episcopaliansand Catholics with specialmelees, and,we believe, the Morafliun, Reformed(Dutch and German) and Lutherancaurches, pay particular attention to theliaison, while the other leading Evangel-ical churches make reference to the °cat.lionEaster Sabbath. Wednaday TamaleZommenoed,and the next day followingis Holy Thursday. Good •Fraley, theday on which Christ diedon the Cross, Isregarded with solemn interest, in whichthe State Joins In paying tribute with theChurch, in recognizing the event, by nottransacting Lusineu in public institutions.Sunday will be a Joyous day, the festivalfg Easter, when Chriscarose and Joinedthe heavenly throig. No doubt but theministers ofall the churches will refer tothe event to-morrow in an appropriatemanner, and worthy of the grand theme.I A "Society for Promoting Life Insnrance among Cleigimen," bas been pro-

posed In theNew York Legialatnre. The
chief officels to be at New York, with aCapital of two hundred thituund dollar&Bishop Potter, Episcopal, E. E. Puncher,Idethodlet, Gem O. 0. Howard, Congre.

' gationai, William Adams, Presbyterian,
and representatives from other denonn.Nations, are named utrustees.

An elegant new structure, of ihe Rogznanesque order of architecture, costingOver one hundred thousand dollars, hasjest been dedicated In Brooklyn, N. Y.,by Bishop Simpson. The church hasbeen named after the Bishop.
Such hai been the power and Interest

felt in the greatrevival at Joilet, Illinois,week before last, that -every'saloon, Ist.
Sant ball and other public places, wereclosed at six o'clock, on one ocaudon, so
that all could attend church.

The GeneralAssembly of the SouthernPresbyterian Church will meet In Louis
villa, Ky., In May next. The openingsermon willbe preached by Rev. Stuart
Robinson, Moderator of the last Assem-bly

The Dmikards, nye the Cincinnati
Conmseread,believe that baptism iiagood
thing, and therels no danger of getting
too muck of it. Hence they immerse
three times, and that face foremost. They
are also clostiommunionists.

Rev. E. S. Wright, rector of Bt. James
Episcopal church, Cincinnati,Ohio, Sun-
day afternoon week, Immersed two per-
sons in the Ninth street Baptist church.
The useof the church and baptistry was
granted for that"purpose.

The Churchman, Inreply to an article
in the irvaso/14 (Preebytedan) thig theEpiscopalian Sudsy Schools are the
poorest ha existence, and that Episcops-
Haas are waking up to the fact, which is
prindpally owing to their having stood
alooffrom other "denominations," andnot co operating with other associations,Milieus, etc thinks that the manner inwhich denominational Sunday Schools
axe conducted is solacing of itself tothrow
the greatest doubtsupon the entire sys-
tem. Thecharacter of the' literature it
bas developed is questionable, and tendsis demoralize mid lower the-standard of
Church distipline.

The Grind Traverse Congregatioul
Conference of Michigan hu taken salon
against Masonry; and, In retail/glop,
many of the masonshave agreed not togiveaid In support of Congrepticssal
churches until the action Is rescinded.

According to the /Independent, since
the greatrevival in Cincinnati, the First,
Thirdand Fifth Presbyterian churdtes In

thaVeatY,have adopted %heave seat eryitun.
Woman suffrage seems to be groWing

In favor in the churches, at leis; if not
politically. We seethat the SecondCon.vegatirnal church in Greenwich, Con-
necticu; and the Fourth, of Hartford,

I have decided not only to allow women to
' votefor church officers, but minors. j

The closing exercises of the Western
Thectingical Seidnary will take placeneat
week, consisting of • sermon Sunday
evening, the 17(11, before the t3odety ofInquiry of the Seminary, byRev. F. A.Noble, in the First Presbyterian church,Allegheny; Tuesday evening, the Alumniwill medal the FirstPresbyterian church,Prthis city, to take action In regard tothe endowment of the academy, and on 11Monday evening, the graduating classwill receive Diplomas and Bibles, withan address from Dr. Hodge, a Valedic-tory by7. Roger Robyn, and a responsebyMcNary Forsyth, le the Fan church,Pittsburgh. ' The exemlimUons of theclasses commence Monday morning.The Presbyterian Banner of this weekcontains a lengthy,moue;

of the "situation" of the Reformed Pros._ _ _

====ei
a notke of the retilgiati9n of Rev. Joh*
lfdtlg of the pastohOs. of 'tie Pint
Wormed Presbyterian chinch, AUG-
giumy oily, clang with the remark
that It Is now evident that this branch of
the Church consists or three putts' : onedegree to unite with the Presbytertan
Church; another seeks nidon, with theWWI Prestirerban Chureb, ;Ind(third,
cecuponed et Dr. Steele uull hyrechgre,IIanxious to retain the old organization.
Et•the bist-inolathly einufi of theAliwiricOn., BM!. Bocieti. New Yorb,arilnew Ai:Li:Diaries were recognized,

nicely organizations in Southern State,
'tiny will regret to hear that Dr. J. B.

Dickerson; the excellent and laborious

Tutor tithe First Eimilit-Chnich of thiscity, tiontamplates •-kisving our city, totam clutrgari a *Wm churchinßoston.HISremovaldecided loss to theBaptista of this community.
The Baptists of Pennsylvania have

increased during the last eleven years
from thirty-seven thousand five hundred

filly-fourthousand one hundred.
Bishop Mcilvaine Is to administer con.

firmation to a class that has been await.
ing the ordinance since December, 1867,
connected with Bt. Pierre church, Col.
iambus, Ohio, because'of the ritualisticpractices by-Rev. M.Tate, the rector.The Jews of Cincinnati'reconsideringthe question of having divine service intheir Synagogue onFriday evening, thusobserving the !Sabbathfront eve to eve,according to ancientusage..

Easter Monday quite a number ofdelegates-leave New York la a special4r for San Francisco. to attend the meet-Mg of the Episcopal Board of Missionsat that city` in May. On the Tuesdayafter Easter Bishop Littlejohn expects tohOld Divine service in Balt Lake City.This meeting will be one of peculiar
interest, and will be eftended by all theMissionary Bishops and the clergy ontheshores of the Pacific. The services willhe as follows: Sunday, liay 1, evening
—opening service, with the Missionarysermon bythe Rev. A: H.Vinton, D. D..Rector ofEmanuel Church, Boston, Maas.Monday, May S.—Meeting for Informaldiscussion. Subject, ',Active Lay eo.
operation In the Missionary work oftheChtirch, under the direction of • theParochial Clergy, the' unceasing demandof the Christian profession." Evenbig:Missionary Meeting. Tuesday, May &Morning: Making for Inform' armsion. Subject, "The mutual connectionand relation of the work of ChrishinEducation and of Christian Missions,especially among the Africans of theSouth." Wedneslay, May iliMoroisiziServicesas may be orderedby the Bishopof the Diocese. Evesing: Omicludlng,Missionary meeting and services. ,TheAve Western MissionaryBishops—Clark.
eon, Randall, Tuttle, Morris and Whitskm=stris to attend this-Delegate meeting.

First negro Jury In Michigan.
Yesterday soua day of extraordinaryinterest In the police court proceedings,the occasion beteg • trial for assault andJames in which three white meKamaJames McGuire, .Thomu O'Br ien' i, andAlbert Black were defendants and ablackman named-Ransom-Nash was complain-ant. The latter's attorney was also aIcolored man named John C. McLeod,and the Jurors, John D. Thcbards, Alex-! ander Moore, 8. C. Watson, George De-Baptiste, James H. Bias and RichardGordon, were all well known coloredresidents of Detroit.'

The court home was crowded, and bun-drets of people, manyof whom had neverbefore visited the police court, and wereconsenuently not postal as to the bestmeans of mowing an inside position,stationed themselm on the sidewalks andeagerly questioned everyperson whoseear they could reach ooncerning thepoints' inin the case and how it was go.leg. The jurors; although evidently •p.predating the delicacy Of their position, !and the fact that they were for the noncethe "mark of every open eye," took the'Iseats assigned them very composedly, andwent to hardness with the air of mancustomed to that sort of duty.After nearlyan hour vent In askingquestions by the oomplainant's counsel,and in objections by the legal reprceenta.tins of the other side, Ruh inlay sue-needed in telling his story, which turned Iout substantially against idmielf, and Infavor of the accused. Several other wit-flames weresworn on.both sides, and Mc-Leod proceeded with • long and ramblingharangtlis, in themidis of-which he wascut off by one of the Arms, who verysensibly informedthe coatthatthey weretheme as an Intelligent jury, to try • case,and that theywere not dispased to listentosentimental platitudes concerning theirrace, color or condition, whereupon thecourt called upon an officer,adminntaredthe usual oath, and directed him toescortthe juryto their room. They announced,however, thatthey had already determin-ed upon a verdict, and that they couldrender it withoutretiring fordeliberation.Mr. John Q. Richards, as foreman, then,in answer to the usual interrogation, pro.nounced the verdict "not guilty." Asthe words were uttered, the crowd„ 'withone accord gave • tremendous cheer,which no attempt was made to prevent,because of the unusual and Interestingcharacter of the case Jost decided. Theprisoners were then formally discharged,and Judgment rendered against the de.fendantror $lO costa
Before the trial commenced, beta werefreely oScred,but nonewere When, that,no matterwhat%heftier° of the evidence,the jurywould find a verdict of guilty;but those -whoknew the men comprisingthe juryexpressed the conviction that theywould determine thecase without "preju•dice, and in accordance withtevidencewhatever it might be.-IlidroitFree Pres&

Twin Malice of Barbarism- - -

The'Republican party. at its gatNational Convention, In 18t1, at Phila.delphis, declared the true doctrine onpolygamy, as follows:
'Resolved, That the constitution con.fen upon Congress sovereign power overthe Territories of the United- States, for'their government, and that, in the ezer.due of this power, It is both the right,and the duty of &ogress to prohibit tothe Territories those twin relics of bar.barium —polygamy and slavery."Blaveryorhtch had Mu timesthe strength of polygamyhas

thousand
been ob.. litorated in the Territories and In theStelae. The overwhelming Influence ofthis. emanapation has gone forth upontheworld, and has moved forward bylong strides the ante ot reform every. 'where,. In Russia, England, France,Spain, Cuba and Brezd. Through ourcoact notonly will chattel slavery sooncease to exist in the world, but millionswill gain the ballot who lave never be.held our flag. We are new coming Intomoral conflictwith* vast eeml-barbaroimpolygamous cider of society in China!and Japan. They must have noadvanceguard In the centre of .onr host, in theform of • endemic barbarism in Utah.When tieattempt to assimilate. and con-vert their polygamous hosts -lo monol

gutty, a; they Ind un our *shores, andat least compel them In practice torespectour deification. whatever may be theirtheories, we cannot afford to leave. awhole Mateopen for their occupation aspolygamists. - •
We rejoice, therefore, that the Oullombill, as passed by the House, has been re.ported with strengthening amendments to

the Senate. We have done everythingabout polygamy except to punish anddestroy It Ithas lluived and grown,like slavery, under .mere mob violenceand ;popular Indignation. Now let Itfeel, like slavery, the crushing hand ofthe government. let Its pitlleas despotsbend under the lash ofpower they have
soremorsely inflictedontheir dopes andvictims. We would nothave them hon.mablymartyred by being 'shot or hung.But let them be made to feel that Se
country and the world look on theirlying, their blaspheiny,' sod their tastinglose with unmixed contempt and abhor,
rence.—Oikago Traunk

Te lawyers engaged in. defendingMcFarlandhaveprivately stated that theywill notlet Kra McFardlatid-Rlchardeontestily beforethatthureCo and the probs.es are Judge
and

willillMin them. The prom:Mims call
a
heramong their eartlw witnesses, and .It Isamong thatshe will testify-to Mr.McF's brutality, beginning within one)ear of their Insarlare, sad- lasting op tothe time or the separation. Shewillex-onerate Richardson from • all complitiltYwith the separation, and says she did notleare her husband one agnate earlier'Man Ifshe had never met Richardson..•

• Tanaction of the Holm thecentaatedelection cue from the third LouldaaadisnirtOtecides the Poore Principle In111 the otherwarfront that&ate, Inceudy.that *here an eleCtion = bydad fra udand WM:cadet:lon, it Is not vaILL . Thanare four other cuesfront that fitats,tor to most resPecta to the one tiler4drod,and the indicationsszethat all the. &pub•lican contestants will bit-admitt•Lwas clearly shown that the Democratscarried the State by fraud and fathead&doe, creating a redgn of terror, whichkept theRepublicans awayfrom the polls. ,

One ofLiss oddest things.In this stranee.contradictlotuillle of ours is the dleagree-meatcontinually occurring between ma-terial tact and moral runty. ',Things
are not what they seem" in very truth;
and we should seldom be far out if we
took appearances, as the witches of oldused to say their prayers,backward. Andforemost among these "contradictions arecertain circumstances touching the writ-tea and actual conditiot of womrn InEngland. By law awife Is nowhere.Ranked with Infintelind idiots, she isthe property of her husband; her rightsare vested In; im, her vary Indivldualimis merged in his; of herself,and disallow-ed by him, she can do nothing either todefend or maintaii herself; all of whichla bad enough when the marriage is a

wifehulle home
the

falls asunder andtheeholeerubrunt oftwo'evilsit once—fetters onthe onehandand wantof protection on the other. And yetwhat is the moral', reality in• acet imesousttoively legal of maacntr That nlne6is the mistressand the man walks in leading strings;that the law assigns her as property IntlSociety her possession • andthat garde
g more exclusive.more jealous, • more arbitrary, andnarrower than be, •is able to im-pose her own will and coder on him, andto make him accept her will nacanditionally. Theman must be veryhard or verysharp whom a woman cannot-sail aroundas she chases, and manipulate .to anyform she taken a fancy for. She has butto adapt her battery to the character ofthe cltadel—surface submission for theblustering, coaxing for the soft-hearted,flattery tor Mende, deception for tho obttse•—and she gains the day on her ownterms. 'Enforttmately for herself, shegenerally-galas it by something lees thanthe rigid truth; for though Merlin andVivienne represent an extreme case, stillthe type is true, if exaggerated, nature,*blob denied woman strength; • havingmade upfor it by a double share of sub-tlety. Itall comes to the samething in the'end; and the end it mastery. The sum-

Issues &mumof life, the thing for which allnations, all religions, allmen have strivensince the world began, that desire forsupremacy and mastership which Is toInman history what iron is to the bloodand lime to the bones, is by no means aspecially masculine characteristic, stillless a specially masculine possession;albeit compassed by different methodsanu
exercised indi fferent ways, It is as muchthe central desire ofwomen as of men,and the sumnium &mum too, when theycanattain it. And they do attain it, -inspite of Blackstone and the laws touch-ing and regarding the rights and condi-tion or tam and fensIn nothing do women show their mas-
tery over men morethan in the extent towhich they carry Webexclusiveness. Nowomen in the world, not told off Intocastes, are so exclusive as the English,none, so Jealous of sharing their goodthings. It is not in one thing, but ineverything alike—dress, station, domes-tie happiness, the companionship of men;they would, if they: could, keep all theycall distinctively their own, 'rigidly to Ithemselves; they would suffer no long-ingeyes to look over their palings, still Itees allow another to share In their fruitsand flowers. Ai a -rule, It is not the man'sfault that the Eullsh home Ls go dull ereit generally la It is the wife whO pre-sena all easintercourse, all amplefriendliness be tween her husband andother men, and yet mon between herhusband and other women. It Is she who Ibars the house door, and 'forbids it to beopened save with inch pomp and cure- Imony as makes the opening a wearinessto all concerned. The very women, who,as aspinster living with her sisters, is gildto have a facile unceremonious societyabout her, as a wife acts herface decldedly against that kind of Neill-Mity which lets a person feel at home inher house ; and above all things shefears and dislikes a female friend whoadmires her husband, though in themost innocent way, and who says so.The profound moral skepticism whichhas penetrated society, from end toendhas eaten away feminine trust with therest ; and even pare and virtuous women. Inosuble for their own pans or!anything like immorality, are not;ashamed to suspect their sisters of int-m:Ter feelings and naughty pnctices,land to think themselves safe In their:married homes just In proportion astheyare isolated. Especially are happy wivessuspicious of those whohave-made ship-wreck of their own venture. Unmarriedwomenand contented wives may be, if

•rarely, admitted 'into the heart of thecharmed circle—if the husband is con-
spicuously indifferent to them; but an
unhappy wife Is held tro he a hind or
pirate in 'IIJ/raise, a rival, who will steal
away the husband's affetioneifShe dm,and on whom it is more than probable shewill bestow them unmukcd. Very fewwomen have generosity enough to be-friend one of their own sex when in mat-rimonial difficulties, if their Inendalup isto include their hushand'a. .

Of all things most abhorrent to womenwe may count quality. under any . nameand aspect. Only a man and a masterfulman, could have written as Coleridgedid about the "two beloved women" inhis "Day Dream," with Asra's eyelashesplaying onhis cheek and Mary's handupon his brow. Mary's lsprlus pillow olthe two love* aid herbead leaning onthe tree where the, two names werecarved: This sharing of a man's sae.dons, though in.widelrdifferent prone:-dons and In quite distinct spheres, isthing no woman could be found topraise,if even she forced herself to endure It.It Is not generally teen. ;however, thatwomen -areu rigid In their excitant:l ormale friendsfrom their own beast', mostwomenhaving set op a tame cat of theirown some -time or other in their lives,though not liking -tame mice for theirhusbands. The •fact Is, wife In Eng-land claims to be her husband's all. tsbeIs not content to possess the whole of suchlove NI rig htfully,belongs to a wife, butshe must also possess the whole ofhissympathy, his interest, his admiration.line mustbe the only.woman in the worldto him; and the rest of her sex must be-.man nor woman.—klarsirday
Duriugair War.

Theobscure hamlets, ' the old WWl=sad court houses, Umtowns, riven, crossroads and muted" of Virginia becamenames that thrilled the heuts of millionswithtriumph or agony, and are now isit4scribed on countless gravestones through-out New England and the. West, u the
mine of their ebildnen's martyrdom. Thelonely swamps sheltered hordes of fugl•lives, the tudiptites rang with the. treadof winks, the woods shadowed the sharp-shooter, the earth win honeycombed withnflepits and billowy with ramparts;lag::Of threes 'transformed into;deism; old family mansion, be-anie military headquarters; signal/madethe dumb air wilt:elate; tobacco ware-houses were converted intofoal prisons;the ground shook, beneath „heavyartillery, and the winds were laidby the echoes of cannon ; rivalbanners glowed In the dawn, and thestare looked down on myriads or freshgraves; the grove,familiar onlywiththesportsman's solitary step, was a hospitalwhere handrede of pallid aufferenwereministered to; the mournful cadence Of anegro hymn, the quickly-uttered. pus'

, word of the sentinel, the whistle et ve' bullet, the shrill bugle call or the drum-I mer's rappel, were the accustomed soundswhich broke on the soldier's reverie;where once blithely rose mud sang theEnglish lark, carrion innards darkenedthe air; bivouac and battle alternated;Wares of public documents warmed theveteran, and the smoke of the consolatorypine rose from the trenches. The someof tiornwallisi stuvender, which glori-ously closed the dramsofthatRevolutionthat made the colonists free, became thefortified arena where, for weary weekr,native citizens ofan Independent Repub.
lie confrontedeach ether with the wail.
nets and implements of organized war-
fare. The campaign and the skirmishusurped the place of sport and hospitality.

. nairMan. Ptitnigni'S Aka-
SPURIOUS TZA in, urge; quantities Iscompounded In China by parsons skilled

In the manufacture of imitations. The
ingredients of this fraudulent compost.
don are stated to be of the most dls

Leg description. A tea sold as •"scented
caper," "gunpowder" and "sittings," is

I merle up of the excrement elf silkworms,
dust, dirt, extract of 'guns; with a irery
minute pirportlon of the genuine/styesThis "China mixture" Is saltt 'wholes,*Iat twelve cents a pound, thesame amount of deity. :It iaeslert thatwoolen wane than the one men".ned. beltur rated by the brokers at lyecent' a pound. Recently a large comfits'.meat of time mistimes was wee rejectedElteetia, and it is belltred that thecargo was TOCIPPOd to the ucluaStates.

1--
..

this people. We 'man to command our
own markets for our own labor. We
Intend that,* far sta.posele, America*
hands shall be employed on the American
raw material, supplying American cue=
tourers, keeping American gold at home,

consuming the bread and meat ofAmeri-
can fallWirf.l, and developing in all direc-
tions American wealthand independence.
of the foreigner. When that shall havebeen accomplished. It will be time enoughto talk of tariffs solely for revenue, or ofthe absolute free trade whsc.h has now aSpecious but able advocate in our Chicago
ootemporary.
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B racw ESS OF WOIEL THE vEro-rusuc°Pun"'Theremai net deo togather tipa two.third vtesto panes hill over the. Gov-erner's lied; and that Intoottyhaer beendelude& Chwenalearplieraid.For tide noble ,aet of aelfaaaddategpubltecondttet will Governor Gear,' re-ceive public anprobattou. Unio*osonStandard.
The veto Lan able doonment.—GentuaofLiberty.

NEW A.DuaTisinim—

irCORD &CO.
Wholesale Dealers in

HATS, CAPS AND STRAW GOOD
131 Wood Street,

_

PITTS/3171168

•
The Governorhet abutted himself masolid footing, end the people rejoide IDthe defeat of perhaps the greatest place,ofrsoesilly-porpetrated by the Leittals-torejost adjourned.— Bedford Inquirer.Governortry vetoelves universallettitreetiOn to all the poo whoare notdheecidedly Itereatedln trim plunderingStateTreunity. The Ple through.ut the State most be cereal who theylent to the neifoLegtalatore, otherwisethey will attain b theTreasury of thosebonde.—.2ifirsers Journal.
The 'veto fa very'generally sustainedbythe pressor both political Parties, andby thepeople of the State.—JUniata &a-

We Dave in our SPRING goods
nought for Cash, and at GREAT RE-
DUCTION INURED:3, ILEIVIEWiTS
are cordially invited to examine cur
Stock which is very large, embracing
all the Late Styles in
FUR BATS,

WOOL wen,
PALM FLATS,

LADISW BATE,

WISLKEIS VATS.

Tax Select Committee on the PostalTelegraph authorized the chairman toreport his bill iiie•stablish'postaltelegraphPnes in the United States. The bill aq ,thorizes the Postmaster General to pur-chase ill Uut telegraph lines now In ope-ritm in the United States, after theyshall have bear appraised by a commis-sion specially appointed for that purpose.The lines, when mirditused, are to beunder the control of the Post Office De-fortlnent: and to be operated by pergolasatipolnted by the Postmaster GeneraLTheGovernment is to have precedence
in the trammislion of messages, and allmessages'are to be sent in the order inwhich they come. The bill has manyfriends in both houses of Congress, butnot enough, it is thought, to secure Itspinage during this nation.

Paarzays Lave come in from BaltLake amdnst the passage by the Senateofthe bill to abollah polygamy. It is be.lieved they will have no;eirech TheHouse Cullom bill bas already been re•ported to the Senate, with , iromaterialamendments, and such as will be acceptedby the House Committee.
•NUR SQUIREGENUINE?, ENGLISH

.• • riteenßATioNs.arrzavzsorwr .0-FAhrILATED RICA=PoTABRAt. UWE% IMPORTED /OA :8, la3 pound nod Doted ban; LOW Vt. LUBIN'Sand RIMMELI.I3 (WARR&TED PER/17/4X4or eve. deeerlpt.a.
Al., 11. Me&terratte. Same.. WI Ma..Weby theMein,alas te pound or olaglespoage,at Mat eap lave. prlc.. at

JAJILIZEM E 1 3311T/11‘111 Or. GNO..el- -
Doti° nTORIS,

Amur PIUS uaa SW BOW*. OM at. Ctofr.)
Ennetebor. theplace tirtitro you wish to purelymay of theabeam aisle.. at •aaal la.

IRETETION IR THE AIR
experimental chemists have repeatedly mu'

Irmo the air at eBlatantly names, Inthebrae of
dftecUtui the invisible TV.. widch produces fpl-
desal a disease. They have notpet dlsoovered it.and acareZta any two.( themagree al 'Otte nuli.,tare. This aofIlttle ntealtace , it it tail-cleat to ham thattitle polanon. principletir
late, and the a ssfecaterd sealant Its Intidkotslolosnee has ett provided. la the aprlagand
early entetaircwhat (tier sad acne. ralitteat
f ver,and other period.e.l Musses of that this
art prevalent.Itis only aermary tofanlfy tee
entem trite a came of Hostetter'. Stomach Zit.ter. toga...a $ Vane. U this penaation On beataectected, which itnever °nett tobe la arty Me-
l:net liableto seat Visitation.. and Ifthe pane-
yonsofasalarkoasfeverLam actuallyannannterdthey sty always be chocked and brokra opby •aerator thatnowantleegaratnetsnlaudande--1 ulna gala. wan oaea ambient!!! the *ale:t 'ydiadmitted eti. ing:Tai :fTet i: i:/Nlworl'l:7deuteron. aodiana, awl that Itsstandar;et.net* are Were to We de.adell than Say lora oflatenollt”t fever. It Ls snooty • tremeedtreetortslageat. In gees not touch SAe disarmedliver. or or escalate thebawd., or lasay way We-the of the anald.. rtatters Retail, oncondition the ether sndl&, laaiaddition,additi on,t/10e,to betas • betterRed Safer limn than inept...lbWanton ofealalne. Ita. • baleatale elect awethe whole "tram, nitsport d entObllloasa well a• directly Owl/orating. and parte.. theintirettOsul ea Well sr rerelaies ate increLly•orgus. Itstimulates the appetite.Exatitthal.the wouteh, seethe. thenetTea ptomainbealleful penetration aid Inatome q Wetelo.p.Ara votaseldcUps. tierival. eneeet lanternUna theta.rrrrr tabseems capable of&nevi-&WlZaxe cured laa few wet ka byls. reenter ea.
NEW ILDVEB77B H.

FABER &

VAN DOREN
367 Liberty Street,

IPITTSBUSGI a.ra.
STEAM ENGINES,

Iron and Wood Working
lii ALEJEI irsm-Fe-y.

STEAM PUMPS.
&Owen' and Machinists Tools.
ERN FMB MM.

BELITNO.
Woolen laehluery,NseldneCards,

wmantretearin• and Zlll saga

A emission&supply ■n band sad /se.malehed *ban motto% .

ORDERS SOLICITED.
rXiilllrtisalli0 oi :1
Is hereby, item that tb...4"teeor of the ledColleetleaDutrler or Debasylnalalap attend
et Me Mace, TO. ea FOURTH AYLICUL. IC theCity of Plttebaral. to TUMIDLY, •prtl Itth,1010. betereea the boom of ler AL' 0. wad aY. a., torattles and depilate,/ appti4 relativetoabr sem:eau seOrezeteelre eh/t:clic41,4111.-mint'' or stoaterellout by the LitelbororM.DYeat Aspen:. betztraett La Me Annual Lid Drythe year 1010. Butazta, IMMUITT:eptlllrler Learner DIMDistrict, Pa

1:1. MALLa 3EL
85 Acrespf. ._•,

Ygliable Coal and Fuming' Laid&
'poi torn or con?. Eta, blkh Perrototowrohlp. Ashcan sod.muto north of Ela Ciao Elsa too. IL

"Wi trg•acitroroc Gash. Torfarther la•

Blg Elm •thienli must,. Offe.:E'ELEID '3ILATTICTJEt
eft Ike opeoissir or

WOLTIRS' RESTAURANT,
IL 4 Stith Aventte,

AZ2NDAY, April 18th.

Corner .Penn and Sixth- Streets,Wilier!, !it. tnalr..
rITTABoROII, PA.con:The moat Wu -Minium Oolleifi la theUnited Utiles. "

': OPEN . ALYAND.ZYZNING.
r.

!ekateeau ail:stem al say tame. ,fietirelanTlP "I,',l"mu tun Pri" 1" 1?'Irh"4 " WITH •CO bltP,• -sustititi.l7. : . • 14th:burgh. W.
A- A —IR • IC •
We banJon flannel non thalanar4fettitibnitietoTa Vrnlittlo'regor!.445E, TUT...tonna anon. Oseeboni,-FIFX-Mtna klgutira Trd:44orbr,Llors an • b•rgaln, for we_in th=IL% 151272.fitllFArrl_Uoada °gran Litany and Din iti Stroh.

IDB ODUCE.huhBona. Muir Has Potdtooo,t=ink11VonMaw do.,
*14.4«W""lium"_"rZ

11:1411=4"4"B..4142,
AP4 • I"itedraniq4.

DISSJLIPIII62I,-Noticelahere-BY ere. thst,hetet told *II or my In-terest to Owens ofPAGE, ZELLERS •purr,GlutItenareeser, not Plttebereth 1 Gat. otazed
tobe•Deanaof eattl

SARUMI 0 April IE, lITU. pli

pEBIDFA— FREDERICK11.1190E1Z01DT.9. MornbantTaller and Dsa'arMEinaliencon'a Tancladna Good': also Nontlo•men and. UM' dialling on hand andmade to*Oar at MI Mortonammo. to. removed fromUltimo stand, No. 9 tonna moue. to No.alw9O9STRT. corner of,Talrd manna: 'enIMMe7O.I

ENDERSON .11.4. BROTHERSLlber iti*arcal .% Deakr,Litt Sa4 R
ass

UM Le

SUN SWIDBIII. ETC

OAPS in every variety, ands gen.
eral stook of all kinds of STRAW
GOODS for Men, Bop andChildren.

We are daily receiving FRESH
GOODS from the Manufacturers,
which the great decline in gold
makes our goods as cheap as before
the war.

McCORD 40
ON .A. 120

WITH GOLD.
OUR NEW STOCK OF

DRY GOODS
NOTIONS

Feyrrs Should Call and See
Choice andAttractive Goods

EASTERN PRICES

nBUTANOT,
SHANNON & CO.,

No, 115 Wood Street.
THE BEST BARGAINS

OFFERED
Max 1131eiusc21.

AT SICOMITS.Ladisr Ires 7 British Colin Itteckins.
AT 98. CENTS.

Ladles' Heavy Battik-Cotten Iltaekiags
AN ITTRA BAAQAIN.

AT 11 PAI3/1 701 41.00. -

Ladles' laper Britlik Cotten Itatkiip
AT SO CZNTS.

EMI HELP! lIITIIIE CeTTOI SOW.
AT As 01f.1121A

NEIPC LUNCH COTTON NOVEL
LADIES. AND KEN% I

MERINO GAUZE UNDERWEARAT VIE? LOW PllOll. -
•

. .=sea, BoreANDcurcausumCOTTON STOCKINGS
NICT1111•1[11 TRVelltill STMORGANSTERN dc Co's,

=1

ILiCRUL GUDE &. CO.,
Nw. 78 Lad 80 Muket Street.

AT
HORNE & CO'S.

Hosiery ! Gloves
1.118118111 AID CHICR /1111111M1111111

Prices Unknown SincelB6l
'ALXXAIDILX.B KID OLOTZIL

- • tallauoitimemt a& AL Tit
NIL%

Al ALTO. . •
..

LONG TOP =DC elogroi aloolae.AS WLOI2.
nantrun lIADX slim= NOMHeavy, WS

PLAIT AND 111111iD COTTON NOON.. ' mats sag as.
DOWNSTIO 00770 X HOSITNT.

By Case or Doan.
thENTili SOPER mu? HALF non,ns Oaati. - •sum. INITXR snug num noon.

1111 prate:
AWN apleadil usergoaalita

CASH *AD sow tHiIIOAp,

LARGE ADDITIONS .TOSTOCK
Stet arriving. to Which wairoilio Um giantismOf Wholesale and yetis OathWpm.
7.!8 STRZEIF.WM •

;

/ UP`
.ro. 87 ran* .411mour,

PITTSBITAGS. PA.
• •

, Ste ebbed MbretbatUeDollar aabbyrty‘ albW.4.0 ono la which Rook-Ibaynay laaUbrabobes tay►tfrau Ilaryyr •Brother,'New=dos of Days Look Xeeplas by too►srs of'Nubbins esporleabb
pany taitnetlea 1aPessaishly es WILLJAKa. 1713/7.
For our baits IS op. quarto (Itientar, eoutatirtIn[rapoarttoel►n. .ddru. .

analts.aa
Oolloke.Wu Ciao thouT tofo'clock.

LEGHENYCOUIat

MIS= BONDS,
pairLag THRICE I 71 ,12 YEARS to nixfrom4,14 I47o.bmed ko eatatglak a Work 80.4sad lastOsta Aglcq.. taterr.st BIM= MLRClNT.,lll7tbb, stall-00 ittally.Rea troaktlataand tonal/ tax.
them !oath ate etroldeatly reeametharlett eaaaratthbus wealth,the object ter ww,Wsaraimilw lawsuit the hearty 'support ora., .1,4.

TOR LALE AT T.HR

1711BliS'WindtBOK•_

FISH.
•

'17117 CODINSN_ , .N.l. IIarm, mAkozzarL,
--- e 110N_,BLAA-TNN AallautON. 'a bores, 100 sad

tgfilllNDDßEjjkitakall,SET blielleiNGe. la ball bbla yes WI;HITE a/ 1111. la bait W alai/lab.aAjr,Dram. Nla. axe 3( lb. clew
For Weatlow rabla b 7 • • -

pl!igigEg;pl
•

• 'MOTU AND 213111/4112,
1/27/DZED. OVAL sox Mt mon.
=

113.DVITT.II.
111 anal strool6

LATEST NOVELTIES
Elia

MioEt,l9c)3a.

Hats and Sonnets,
&Mots and Flowers,
Handkerchiefs, Collars, Hosiery, Clover,
Parasols, of the latest styles,

Wholesale and Retail,

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
Nos.lBo and 182 Federal Street,
=

THE

Mutual Benefit
LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY.

ORGANIZED IN 1845.

Lows. paid 411 limos ofde-
maned member.. 11,A64,613Dlvideide of It.toulaPee.
slum. <motored

Aunts !Intim%toall Habil.
Mtn Jon. 1,1870

Number ofmembers.40.000
Amount

11,189,389

19.348,44 g
130,0110,0g0

Theusual Dividend paid in 1870,and Two Ordered lo be
Paid in 1871.

The above Ststesteut Itoreserted be ,:cleUm. as the leash of hreatTsfive :rears' bemesa,

COadetted Ittib Made/See. *Mahal( bu beta
• on Investments. •
Managed With economy, fa ezp,asee batealways been email—the

declared annually, and Pallwhen due.NeitherDlttotoraor '',seers are alwed com-missions on Dumas. or loin•, sad none hateneared ...with. the 0ampaul•sservice.Tatitadlet hon.:l<.r.. heretofore, toact asfelthfal Trustees nr the members, the Directonoffer thebonen'sor this Mutual Life Aseociationteal ofsound health who desire to Insure thel:
lives on themos: feeerabie term..

Thls brief notice is offered as • substltuieforthe more clateltate and attractive adverttsementsaometimes used to present the 01•111. ofa LireIsearapere Clompavy.
---- ••• •

the ..•••••••,- ••••

•hilltetfa nalehe4 gratla,at theoffloeof the C.
• 7. or any cella agametea.

z!lsmcroiti
pcyriss. ORUVEE. JOHN B. ',maga.'trktZtTB.ll'.dWi: rtk aa T.

ttitin‘kitretritrn.,J. H.78.02 ID IJ HAR. OSVeB. L.BAIIWiz.,
. •

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.
W. F. DAT, Tice President.

isinprAnn A. STRONG.ReceetarT.
amisameuff.I. SKILLET, Treasure
AMMENIDD, Eataemstlehms.

S. DI. 140VEBID6E,
General. Agent,

(szeoND,FLOO3.)
Cr.oWood Street and Fourth Avenue,

- '

PITTSBURGH.

Genuine Preparations
"min tie Vellebrated Hesse or

PETER SQUIRE, London
Granular Effervescent M-eal*.posassa, *Bromide ?otos.sa, iodide Potassa• Citrate ironand.quiedue. BromideAmmo-nium, Carb. Linda, Vichy Salt.Kissingen Salt, Cit. ffflagnesis,Sabine& and he Publicfrom and the Publicfrom Spurious articles of, thbcharacter, purporting to • be"directimportationso—all bot-tles of the genuine will Infuture brae a atop label overthe cork, with the address andfnesimaesigitatureor the man-ufacturer, P. SQUIRE; and onthe side his trade mark, andalso address of the. Imparterand Sole Agent.

Blowy JOHNSTON,Cor.linsithlield St. and Ave.
Ir. .J.Tre have received ourmutat Spring supply of MIN-CULLWATERS, Saratoga. Mai,Congress, hissingen, Arc, &c.Also, another supply of Astrin-gent Red Gum Lozenges, andMuriate of Ammoniate Lozen-ges,which have proved such agreat Success in England andthis country in cases'of Relax-ed SoreThroat,Bronchitis,etc.iremem,

CO=PART NERSHIP
Y. CLIHT bauthlu duytoren admittadSi • Zemberitt our firm. IneBy a,co.'inn. 1110.

=4T.6.131.181ME:M sae.
/WAY MONT..ALBZET ZUOI2-110111% X. CUIT.

•

CUST & CO.,
•

No. 180-LIBERTY. ST..ETS'tate and Retail Dealers' and Jobbers inD'Alieal.WApit, El LASS mud MIME'S-.
Tim&Mutton ofall requiring 'modelsthe MareItne.LI Created toall/Stock. impacteddirectlytram OmbutEuropean manatikand Kra Pnwfroth and desirable /et of theabeeehoods apl ell

T.. T. • T.
GUS TEABEHRY TOOTH

1:4,4/o,ll..op,uo7. f,:c;be, sput and best Dena-
Warrantedfree from lajarlea• larredlenta.Itprawnsand obits.tteTee th !

and ilsiittlingit7l"
17/XittrrlitualligarrZint •
la tip *lo

r
an kle lbrcalldraz IBald toya.ait ;hung t_t_a andDentltta.

Raptletar, a. ILI WILBO.N. Ptuladelphin.
snip.siirrasw, ritiob.sh.

• s. SNODlilL4llll,4llegliel7.•Plthrrrns

-DREKA., .
-; finPoPeiPMP ,44.II2 ,•.

znarla erAmzernizEtY.WEDDING, YIriTING. PARTY 'N/I0 SUSIIIESSoaso ,Nllolll4ll/11rei
KODTOGROI3, ILLTIXEr/MING. Om,omars by manreedve prow' attaatisa. headkr:sample&

Met Obeitinutst.ondia.

am

OASSIMER,ES & TWEEDS,
leans and Cottonades.

SHIRTING CALICOS,

Shirting Percales,
CHIGNONS AND SWITCHES.

Housekeeping Dry Gods,
VERY LOW PRICES,

Wholesale and Retail
AT

WILLIAM SEAIPLET,
Nw. 189and 182 Fee.ilral Stn)t,

ALLZGH ENT CITY

PLANING MILL KEN AND OTHER
TAKE IstOT.ICIE!

19e undertigned lame lettere patent of'theMelted States to the Improred eettetreetion ofweather-boarding, Inside Unto, and or *alas-toting tor beams. The weather-boarding. bythispatent Imorovrment, helms more part/Cam,ly Intended for vertleal ere, and evrnbintnirgreatdarabltry and beautyofappearance; oat.Itle soaneetreete4 as to entirely avoid the Meof jointstelae, and to ',tyrantwater tram enterhagthe Joints, or the virtu, or theotworhurerthe lolette by aotton of the weatheron the um-her
lete and wainscoting by this ewmethod are so conetruoted as to fontDart.%Wage.

t; m
vogr-cr.r.zgAzd.....,..,r:.t.:4-,.of tee Joinom air cause, arm tamingnorefuges for bugs.

He hassle° purchasedthe patentriht or whatIs commonly known as _the 'Would Weather.boarolug."
Mg:I' leghllifir.rtilel 7o=l,forralti lpeirt!tote, towit:

To 11. A. Moudorff, the Mehl of the Janitor,south of the rivet Insaid county.

s7;:etVir."*PutoTtllt!". the 111" for the
Tn McKeef Matelots, shop right for theirmill, Sixteenthwarm Pittsburgh.To Ital, Patterson A Co.. shoprights for theirmTolsth ward, Pittsburgh.Alex. McClure I aor me borough of Mn

Paul. 'for glee, Peompl, Thirdand laurel wards• ety of Al rgheny.To itee4prothpre, Noon r eht at their mlll fa5e...41711mA el.yof Alleghene.To lameaga. e.t.aa Co. for the boroughs ofSharstoburg mid Moat also the townettlps•oftitmice and di
All persons are wsrned tafhintioliuponeltherof sold patents, and Moms witagto put, hate will please call, or attar.. Me, atfl limlthileldstreet, Pittsburgh, Pa.fa J. C. AN DILBSON.

PITTSBURGH •

WHITE LEAD AND COLOR WORKS,
J. SCHOONMAKER 'SOB,

pnorattErrone4,
idanuracturers orWErrE LEAD. REDLEAD,
BLUR LEAD, ZLNLIS, LITHAIMS, Furry

OFFICE AND I'ACTOIIT.
00, 461, 454, 05 and 08, Reheat Street,

•LLEUHEVY
We till *Winton to Me Enarantoe plated onoar htlictly Pore White Lead. and when we MY'borer carbonate of lead.. we mean .ebenalmany pox.• that Is. free from Acetate and Dr-dram, and therefb,.. Is whiterand naperlor, bothIncolor end ceverlng properly.
GUARANTEED to be • Dorm Carbonate ofLead and whiter than any InMe market,eauwillforfeit theprice of this pottage Iftoatalo•Me the leastenulteraGon.

WHEELER'S
PATENT STAMP CANCELER&

EDWIN STEVENS,
No 41. IF. Third Street

ZHILLDYLPHIA

ConetolAgentfor thence ofPeontylvaoli..
All ord•rs .111 beflfl throne%MI.MU btu.. cores [or

spimC

110POSALS
Beer. Coat and Stack•

Proposals will be received by the Boardof In.erwetors unlitFRIDAY EVENING. distilforeapolylng%be Pentlentlery with Pre& Beef,free ofbone. and el•o Lamp floe! and Bloch. toatm/vales as may be 'required doting the camof one yearfrom May let. Details ofeach con.tract tarnished at theprleon.The asht to reket any orall b'ds Is reservelbby the board:
ZDWARD n. WBIGIRT.

Warden
pROPOSAMs FOR-

SOLDIERS' MONUMENT,
Proposals ror the- erection or the gNeat,enyCounty &Idlers' Montle:teat (to bo erected olzemlitotTWN. AlUithenY.)will be relliltedthe ogles of the undersigned, No. 64 Grantstreet, (whereth• plans. speolnestions ana speeKeen of stone eon be sees) no to NAM Ist,:1970. The eoutraet to lieaniulatt tothe lo ;est

. Iand beet bidder., .
d L. rs.►seoa;'ChM/manof BallangVesistattle.

Alulnextis
"rARSHALL'II rrazanwax. Cou Xi/tabu:maUAnsIZALL,II' 61.1.1311 WILL CONS7/1111,12111A."yr.111/ALIOB MILS 0011121131

oflWmalsiElixir, MOOv.:1440am,,r itril.k ingtlgt. "" "t".ataft.blo.
sT.LAWRENCE HOTEL

ED. BARKER, Proprietor,
or.Pun St. and 11th,formerly oldCaul.aphvO

FILS OF
1:61.1:1 INSIIIIANCTE

For..le by
O[OEO6 ALBREZ. • •

S. A. CLARICE • CO.,
119W-,EI

CANE POLES,
I hare a dos ammortonest of Ciao Poke Lehmar from JUI you. Vlach I°Sirars ranklePrice. Pantos meallog Mouldordmr early, mosmto Ware their orders bolos rum.

JANISBOWN,
US Wood Street.RAZORS;

-

scrigeone.
Add an Mad, or Cutler/ Mama at

JAM/A BOWWI4apt
Lae Wood siren.

•FISHING TACHLN.• :. ,
I have Just retelved • complete seaorlawa

all 1of thesham deeds. emulna •great va6313orthe Wen tutda ha the mum's. The 341.6v.crest law, Walton wilt do well to661 alt•3l-.amiihe ray aseortatent and vitas136 Wood euedt. •

: 7 :BAMBOO rocEs..• ...1
I have a ftdl asoezlotontof Bamboo Pair&not WrerhellAra%IR=weed. Dome ofMaa.m. not ava7penotartiele. Tor We0)

JANIS DOWN.•

pin& NUMBER
.Q"BELTLIG, HOBS AID LIM PAGING
et the Bo sten lieltlas_Compollesmake. • tann4gg.pak tau ma tradeinmalad. atmama.

J. • H. PHILLMS.Amniatar Ws cata.

BUTTER.lO bow Fresh Roll !hater; ,

For b 7.7201dr ""."

1•1 amis.

NewRooms!
New Goods!

New Prices !

iNoc%:tiothltagoratodthearodos at our N.w
..
TtDi23T iriePtat or

1:6, MITIS
Z17'6111)/FEKICD IN THIS MARILICT.

LOWESTPRICES SINGE 1861.

I LIVER ICLINTOCI it en
asE Ifth CIZI

:APR0.. 1,1870.
SpeciePayment Resumed.

FROM THIS DATE.
Surer Change 11r1// be Given

ALL omm ousionas,

rvoicon::,./ijounO.
CARPET STORE,

71 and, 78 Fifth Avenue.
.4 ourahai sr? Chb"Witgria il21‘"I

Ew CARPETS.
BeducUon in Prices

TO 008BXELPOND WITH

WHOLESALE.RAM:

110CMIIIK-BROS.,
51 FIFTH AVENUE

- 4kBP*X. wooerinerlifir."
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